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Impact of Magnesia Grain Size on the
In Situ Spinel Formation in Al2O3–MgO–C Refractories
A. Baghaei, H. H. Boroujeni, M. Naeemi

In order to evaluate the effect of magnesia grain size on spinel formation process, four compositions
with different dead burned magnesia grain sizes along with fused alumina and graphite were prepared.
After pressing, samples were tempered at 220 °C and coked under reducing atmosphere at 1600 °C. Per
manent Linear Change (PLC) and physical properties including Bulk Density (BD) and Apparent Porosity
(AP) were measured. Phase analyses were investigated by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) technique and flexural
strength of samples at 1400 °C in Ar atmosphere were determined by HMOR test. In addition, the sam
ples were coked once again under coke bed at 1600 °C in order to assess the spinel formation process.
The results of the PLC have shown that the use of finer magnesia grain sizes in the composition would
increase the available surface area for spinel formation reaction. In fact, the PLC value of the sample
M4 was +4 % while this value for other samples M3, M2 and M1 was +3,27, +2,44 and +2,36 %, re
spectively. Moreover, spinel formation decreased by the increase of magnesia grain size to a certain level.
Regarding the results of second coking process, although some unreacted magnesia were characterised
by XRD in sample M1, only negligible expansion were recorded for samples which could be due to the
formation of spinel phase in the magnesia and alumina interface acting as an ion diffusion barrier. Flex
ural strength of samples at 1400 °C increased by using finer fractions of magnesia in samples because
of the formation of spinel phase in the matrix as a ceramic bond which has been revealed by SEM/EDS
investigations.
1 Introduction
The application of alumina-magnesia-car
bon (AMC) bricks has been limited to the
impact area and melting zone of steel ladles
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owing to the chemical attacks of slag in the
slag zone. AMC bricks appeared as an alter
native to MgO–C and Al2O3–C refractories,
and their main advantage is the reduction
of joint wear due to controlled residual
expansion by in situ spinel MgAl2O4 for
mation [1]. Mukhopadhyay et al. reported
that MgO–Al2O3 spinel readily forms above
1050 °C in the AMC bricks, and the max
imum spinel formation takes place around
1600 °C.
From an analysis of the microstructure, it
was observed that the rate of spinel forma
tion and associated volume expansion was
highly dependent on the reactivity and par
ticle size of Magnesia [2]. Spinel formation
and following expansion of the brick helps
to reduce the wear in the joints. This reac
tion also leads to the formation of micro
cracks because of the differences in ther
mal expansion coefficients between spinel
phase and its reactants resulting in slag
penetration. For this reason, there is a ne

cessity to use optimum content of magnesia
in the bricks composition [3].
In situ formed MgAl2O4 are almost present
at interfaces between particles of MgO and
Al2O3. Spinel layer, indeed, is created on the
surfaces of MgO grains. After formation of
initial spinel layers, subsequent growth or
thickening of the in situ spinel becomes
much more difficult due to indirect contact
of the reactants, MgO and Al2O3, through
slightly impenetrable spinel layer.
Thus, so as to complete the reaction, a com
plex counter diffusion process is required
in which Mg2+ ions diffuse away from, and
Al3+ ions diffuse toward the MgO–MgAl2O4
interface and vice versa for the MgAl2O4–
Al2O3 interface. From the reactions which
are shown in Fig. 1, it can be understood
that the formed spinel phase at the alumina
side is three times much more than the
magnesia side [4].
This mechanism, often called the Wagner
mechanism, indicated inverse cation diffu
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sion through the spinel layer. This mechan
ism completely avoids the need for anion
transport through the spinel layer through
the starting oxides or through the gas phase.
The basic assumption in this mechanism
including:
• The reaction layer is dense and does not
contain non equilibrium defect such as
dislocation or grain boundaries.
• Interface reactions are fast in comparison
with ion transport through the spinel.
• Diffusing species are coupled only by the
requirements of local equilibrium and
electro-neutrality, and otherwise move
independently.
Thermodynamic equilibrium exists at phase
boundaries [6].
In this study, in order to understand the role
of magnesia grain size on the spinel M
 gAl2O4
formation process and functional properties
of AMC refractories, different samples were
prepared with different magnesia grain siz
es, fused alumina and graphite.

2 Experimental
Two sets of four compositions with different
grain sizes of magnesia with certain codes
(Tab. 1), along with fused alumina, graphite,
novolac resin and special additives were
prepared. After mixing in a laboratory inten
sive mixer, mixtures aged for 24 h. Then, bar
type samples (25 mm × 25 mm × 150 mm)
were pressed at 150 MPa followed by tem
pering at 220 °C for 12 h. All samples were
heat treated under coke-bed at 1600 °C for
4 h. Afterward, physical properties including
Apparent Porosity (AP) as well as Bulk Dens
ity (BD), Hot Modulus of Rupture at 1400 °C
(HMOR; HRY-05QP/CN) and permanent lin
ear change (PLC) were measured. Further
more, phase an
a
lysis was determined by
X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD; X’Pert PRO
MPD PANalytical Company) technique. In
terms of spinel formation process investiga
tion, samples were fired under coke bed at
1600 °C for second time. After that, Perman
ent Linear Changes (PLC) of samples were
determined, and phase analysis was evalu
ated by XRD analysis while the microstruc
tures of samples were investigated by scan
ning electron microscope (FESEM, MIRA3,
TESCAN).

3 Results and discussion
As can be seen in (Tab. 2), AP and BD of
almost all samples after tempering were the
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Fig. 1 Formation of spinel layer between alumina and magnesia [5]

same. Nevertheless, this figures after coking
at 1600 °C experienced much differences
where the highest AP and the lowest BD
were related to sample (M4) while the low
est AP and the highest BD were recorded
for sample (M2). Drawing a comparison be
tween the BD and AP results of samples re
vealed that using both fine and extra coarse
fractions of magnesia grain sizes in samples
lead to increase the AP and reduce the BD.
In fact, the thermal expansion coefficient of
magnesia at elevated temperatures is more
than its value for alumina and especially
carbon of the matrix [7]. For this reason,
in the course of firing, magnesia has more
thermal expansion than the other compon
ents which cause compression stresses on
the matrix of AMC refractories. These stress

es can be concentrated by the increase of
magnesia grain size.
During cooling down to ambient tempera
tures, magnesia grains experience greater
shrinkage in comparison to the matrix
and regarding the spinel formation at high
temperatures, based on Kirkendall effect, a
great portion of Mg2+ ions migrate to the
alumina lattice which reduce the size of
magnesia grains so that the gaps between
magnesia grains and the matrix (Fig. 2)
were created and the apparent porosity was
increased [4, 8].
However, increasing the specific surface
area of magnesia in sample M4, resulting
in additional available surfaces for spinel
formation reaction which can be proven by
taking the figures of PLC (Tab. 2) into ac

Tab. 1 Composition of samples with different fractions of magnesia
Code

M1 [%]

Magnesia
Fused alumina

M2 [%]

M3 [%]

M4 [%]

10

10

10

10

81,5

81,5

81,5

81,5

Natural flake graphite

7

7

7

7

Novolac resin + hexa.

+3

+3

+3

+3

Additives
Grain size of magnesia

+1,5

+1,5

+1,5

+1,5

1–3,35 mm

0–1 mm

<45 μm + 0–1 mm

<45 μm

Tab. 2 Properties of samples with different fraction of magnesia.
Tempered (220 °C)

Coked (1600 °C)

BD [g/cm3]

AP [%]

BD [g/cm3]

AP [%]

Average of
Primary PLC
[%]

M1

3,30

7,43

3,00

16,58

+2,36

M2

3,31

7,65

3.04

15,57

+2,44

M3

3,32

7,84

3,02

16,32

+3,27

M4

3,31

7,98

2,97

17,05

+4,00

Sample
Code
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Fig. 2 Digital micrograph of the surface of sample M1
Tab. 3 PLC values of samples after
secondary coking process
Sample Code

Average of Secondary
PLC [%]

M1

+0,11

M2

+0,06

M3

+0,16

M4

–0,02

count followed by enhancement of appar
ent porosity and decrease of bulk density
after coking at 1600 °C. As expected, PLC
values of samples increased from sample
M1 to M4 which is owing to the further spi
nel formation by reducing the size of mag
nesia in AMC samples.
Properties of samples with different magne
sia grain sizes are shown in (Tab. 2).
Spinel formation reaction begins from the
surface of magnesia grains and propagates
to the interior sites. In M1 and M2, PLC
values are close to each other because of
the formation of spinel layer at the inter
face of magnesia and alumina with a dif

ferent diffusion coefficient that acted as an
ion diffusion barrier and introducing a pin
ning effect resulting in hindering the cation
counter diffusion through the interfaces [8].
In this way, spinel formation rate gradually
decreased. X-ray diffraction patterns of M1
to 4 samples after first coking at 1600 °C
are shown in Fig. 3.
Phase analysis after coking has shown that
the main peak in sample M1 is Corundum
phase. Meanwhile, decreasing the magne
sia grain sizes (from M1 to M4) resulted
in lower intensity of corundum phase and
higher intensity of spinel phase that is due
to higher spinel formation in M4 sample
in comparison to M1. In addition, related
peaks of periclase phase were distinguished
in M1 that is because of incomplete spinel
formation reaction which was explained ex
tensively in previous section. Furthermore,
using smaller magnesia grain size in the
composition resulted in elimination of the
peaks of periclase phase and enhancement
of spinel peaks which is a concise proof of
previous statements. XRD patterns of sam

Fig. 3 X-ray diffraction patterns of samples after primary coking
at 1600 °C
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ples after second coking at 1600 °C are
shown in Fig. 4.
Although the peaks of periclase phase after
re-coking at 1600 °C was distinguished in
M1 sample, changing the intensity of spinel
phase peaks in this sample and specifically
the spinel formation was negligible. In fact,
Mg2+ and Al3+ cations counter diffusion
through the interfacial spinel layer were
insufficient for completing the spinel forma
tion reaction while the use of finer magne
sia fractions in M2 and M3 samples resulted
in the completion of spinel formation reac
tion during re-coking. Also, regarding the
accuracy level of XRD technique, the re
lated periclase peaks in both XRD patterns
(Fig. 3–4) were not revealed in M2, M3 and
M4 samples, but the PLC figures after recoking which is presented in (Tab. 3) con
firmed that a very low spinel formation dur
ing re-coking was happened in M2 and M3
samples and the spinel formation reaction
was completed in M4 sample during first
coking. SEM micrographs of samples are
shown in Figs. 5–8.
As can be seen in Fig. 5, distributed bonds
were created by the reaction of anti-oxidants
and carbon of the matrix (Fig. 5 a) while
carbonaceous bonds were distinguished as
the main bonding phase in the microstruc
ture (Fig. 5 b). Regarding the Fig. 6, it has
been shown that the carbonaceous bond
ing was existed in the microstructure of
sample M2. In the microstructure of sample
M3 (Fig. 7), major amount of carbonaceous
and negligible amount of spinel bonds were
characterised. Presence of major spinel
bonds in the microstructure of sample M4
was revealed in SEM micrographs of Fig. 8.

Fig. 4 X-ray diffraction patterns of samples after secondary
coking at 1600 °C
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Fig. 5 SEM micrographs of sample M1 with different magnifications: a) 2 k ×, b) 30 k ×

Fig. 6 SEM micrographs of sample M2 with 30 k × magnification

This can be proven by consideration of EDS
analysis into account. In addition, as can be
seen in Fig. 8 c, grains and particles were
interconnected by well distributed spinel
crystals which recognized as ceramic bonds.
Generation of these spinel bonds were due
to the use of fine magnesia grain size in the
composition. These ceramic bonds are ionic
and generally have the following properties:
high hardness, high temperature strength
and chemical inertness [9]. Spinel formation
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Fig. 7 SEM micrographs of sample M3 with 30 k × magnification

reaction also produces micro-cracks in the
matrix because of differences in the thermal
expansion coefficient of spinel and alumina
and magnesia which favours the toughness
of the refractory [10].
Results of HMOR test has been indicated
in Tab. 4. It can be inferred that the flexural
strength of samples at elevated tempera
tures increased by using finer fractions of
magnesia in samples. Indeed, further modu
lus of rupture in sample M4 is due to the

10 (2018) [2]

presence of stronger spinel phase ceramic
bonds between alumina grains in the m
 atrix.
Tab. 4 HMOR values of samples at 1400 °C
in Ar atmosphere
Sample Code

Average of HOMR [MPa]

M1

4,5

M2

6,9

M3

7,4

M4

8,2
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Fig. 8 SEM micrographs of sample M4 with different magnifications: a) 8 k ×, b) 30 k ×, and c) 30 k ×, d) EDS analysis of micrograph (8c)

4 Conclusion
Drawing a comparison between the BD and
AP results of samples revealed that using
both fine and extra coarse fractions of mag
nesia grain sizes in samples lead to increase
the AP and reduce the BD. Apparent por
osity increased by different mechanisms in
samples. The mechanism of increasing the
AP in M2 to M4 samples is the increase of
spinel formation followed by elevated PLC
84

values, but in case of sample M1, it has
been related to use of the coarse magnesia
grains resulting in generation of gaps be
tween magnesia grains and the matrix. It
has been shown by XRD analyses that the
formation of spinel layer at the interface of
magnesia and alumina with a different dif
fusion coefficient especially in the coarse
grain samples acted as an ion diffusion bar
rier and introducing a pinning effect result
ing in hindering the cation counter diffusion

through the interfaces. Hence, spinel for
mation reaction rate gradually decreased.
Results has been shown that PLC values of
samples increased from sample M1 to M4
which is owing to the further spinel forma
tion by reducing the grain size of magne
sia in AMC samples. SEM investigations
showed the presence of spinel phase as a
ceramic bond in fine grain samples which
assisted to increase the modulus of rupture
at high temperatures.
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